KEY WORDS FOR LITERACY

1 Read and circle.

1. what → what → when → what → at → what
2. who → how → who → when → who → now
3. when → when → hen → were → when → when
4. where → were → here → where → were → where

2 Cover and complete.

1. what → wh→ w→ w→ w
2. who → wh→ w→ w
3. when → wh→ w→ w→ w
4. where → wh→ w→ w→ w

3 4.27 Read and write. Then listen and check.

1. _______ is this? It is in Japan.
2. _______ is this? It is a jeep.
3. _______ is this? It is on Wednesday morning.
4. _______ is this? She is my teacher.